
 As we approach the 
holiday season, our Care 
Services Specialists have 
frequently been asked to 
share some advice for those 
who are mourning the 
loss of a loved one at this 
emotionally-charged and 
spiritually significant time of 
the year.
 Today, there is also 
another large and growing 
population who find 
themselves facing a different 
challenge: celebrating 
holidays while simultaneously 
fighting a terminal illness.
 Below are a few ways 
that caregivers and loved 
ones alike can help make 
the holidays more enjoyable 
for everyone, including your 
loved one living with ALS.
 Convene a meeting 
of those family members 
who want to play a role in 

celebrating the holidays, 
including the family member 
who is living with ALS. Keep 
in mind if that family member 
played a central role in 
celebrating the holiday in the 
past, there will be much more 
for others to do. However, 
allow the person with ALS to 
have some say in how much 
of a role he or she is able to 
take, given his or her stamina.
 Family traditions 
are the glue that keep a 
family connected over time. 
They are also a way that 
families traditionally have 
weathered crises, including 
terminal illness in a loved 
one. Moving forward with a 
new family tradition is one 
way for families to build their 
resilience and potentially 
emerge even stronger 
together.

 In order to create 
new traditions, delegate 
responsibilities. Determine 
who will step up and take 
responsibility for what 
will become a new family 
tradition. The person can 
help decide where the new 
tradition will take place, what 
kinds of food will be served, 
who will prepare them 
and how gift giving will be 
handled.
 It may seem hard to 
manage a celebration, but 
with the help of loved ones, 
the holidays can still be great 
time to cultivate a spirit of 
gratitude and to re-focus 
on the things that are most 
meaningful. 
 The ALS Association 
Mid-America Chapter wishes 
you and your family a safe 
and happy holiday season!

Help Line
(800) 878-2062

Website
www.alsa-midamerica.org

Kansas City Office
6950 Squibb Road
Suite 210
Mission, KS 66202
P: (913) 648-2062

Omaha Office
900 S. 74th Plaza
Suite 106
Omaha, NE 65721
P: (402) 991-8788

Springfield Office
2209 Petrus Circle 
Ozark, MO 65721
P: (417) 886-5003

Wichita Office
3450 N. Rock Road
Suite 211
Wichita, KS 67226
P: (316) 612-0188
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VA Benefits 
 Thanks to the efforts of The ALS Association, key members of Congress, advocates and 
the Department of Veterans Affairs, ALS has been listed as a disease entitled to presumptive 
service connection. This means that if a service member is diagnosed with ALS his or her 
condition will be presumed to have occurred during or been aggravated by military service and 
as such be entitled to service connection and full benefits. 
Benefits available to service connected individuals include:
 • Monthly disability compensation
 • Specially adapted housing grant to help build a new specially adapted house or buy a 
house and modify it to meet their disability-related requirements
 • Automobile grant toward the purchase of an accessible vehicle or other conveyance
 • The purchase of adaptive equipment and for repair, replacement, or reinstallation 
required because of disability or for the safe operation of a vehicle purchased with VA 
assistance
 • Aid and attendance allowance for those veterans who are determined by the VA to be 
in need of the regular aid and attendance of another person, or a veteran who is permanently 
housebound.
 The VA also offers a full range of health care benefits, including medical and respite 
care, durable medical equipment such as wheelchairs, walkers, respiratory equipment, 
hospital beds, etc. Prescriptions and medical supplies also may be included, as well as a Home 
Improvement and Structural Alteration (HISA) grant. Home Based Primary Care (HBPC) is an 
option which provides in home medical services to reduce or eliminate the need for the patient 
to go in to the VA Clinic.
 For more information on any of the benefits mentioned here or to find out who your 
local PVA (Paralyzed Veterans of America) service officer is, please contact your ALS Care 
Services Specialist at (800) 878-2062.

Please RSVP for 
all support group 

meetings by calling 
(316) 612-0188 or 
email Kim Harber 
at kharber@alsa-
midamerica.org

Thursday, Dec. 5 
Wichita Support Group
3 p.m.
Grace Presbyterian 
Church
5002 E. Douglas
Wichita, KS 67208
Meets the first 
Thursday of the month

Tuesday, Dec. 17
Wichita Caregivers 
Support Group
3 p.m.
Goodwill Industries 
Administrative Office
3351 N. Webb Road
Wichita, KS 67226
Meets the third Tuesday 
of the month

Monday, Dec. 16 
Junction City Support 
Group- NEW!
4:30 p.m.
The Dorothy Bramlage 
Public Library 
230 W. 7th Street
Junction City, KS 66441

Thursday, Dec. 19
Hutchinson Support 
Group
3 p.m.
First Church of the 
Nazarene 
4290 N. Monroe Street
Hutchinson, KS 67502
Meets the third 
Thursday of the month



2019 Events Recap

 #GivingTuesday is a global day of giving fueled 
by the power of social media and collaboration. 
#GivingTuesday falls on the Tuesday following 
Thanksgiving, which is on December 3rd this year. #Giving 
Tuesday kicks off the charitable season, when many focus 
on their holiday and end-of- year giving. Visit our website 
for more information.

Giving Tuesday

 Wow! That’s the only way to describe this year in review of events! The year 
began with A Night of Hope. The gala was held on Friday, March 8th at the Kansas City 

Convention Center and raised over $190,000 to support 
the fight against ALS. One of the highlights of the 
evening was Nancy Frates’ speech about her son, Pete, 
who has ALS and helped launch the ALS Ice Bucket 
Challenge. During the program, Pete Story was honored 
with the George Brett Award for Commitment for his 30+ 
years of leadership to The ALS Association Mid-America 
Chapter. The Tom Watson Award for Courage went to 
Sarah Nauser, who has thousands of people pledging to 

“Fight Like a Girl” in Sarah’s honor. She also continues to spread awareness for the disease 
on a national level. With over 500 guests, it was a perfect evening for gathering with 
friends and family, and celebrating HOPE! Next year’s A Night of Hope gala is scheduled for 
March 6th at the Kansas City Convention Center.

 The second event of the year was The 36th Annual Joe McGuff ALS Golf 
Classic Presented by Davis, Bethune and Jones. The golf tournament was held 
on May 6th at the Nicklaus Golf Club at LionsGate in Leawood, Kansas. Local 
celebrities Tom Watson and George Brett, along with other celebrities joined 
100 golfers to raise money towards the fight against ALS. The golfers enjoyed a 
beautiful day of golf and dinner and raised over 
$125,000 in the process. During dinner, Tony 
Vick, this year’s honoree, gave a speech about 

his journey with ALS and living by the motto, “Faith 
over Fear.” The 2020 Joe McGuff ALS Golf Classic 
is scheduled for May 4th at Nicklaus Golf Club at 
LionsGate. 

  In 2019, The Chapter hosted 10 Walks in the 
three-state service area, raising a total of $1,279,031, currently $137,531 over last’s year 
total! Thunderstorms were in the forecast again for Kansas City’s Walk. Thankfully, the 

rain held off and the celebration signs were put out along the Walk route. Walkers 
enjoyed food and fun activities in the Outfield Experience at Kauffman Stadium.   

 Both Columbia and Emporia had record 
setting years by going 200 percent over their 
goals! Springfield had a threat of storms, but 
in spite of a gentle rain, walkers showed up in 
record numbers and gave their approval of the 
new location!  
 The Omaha Walk to Defeat ALS was another 
record breaking event, in large part due to “Team 
RockNRoll Randy.” Randy Ives and his team raised 

over $57,000, breaking The Chapter’s friends and family record, along with the individual 
fundraising record with $40,000!
  We are beyond thankful for the hard work of our 

walkers and volunteers, and for our generous sponsors 
in helping us reach this monumental goal. Funds raised 
from all of our events will help The Chapter continue to 
offer a wide range of services to people with ALS and 
their families free of charge.


